Septic Fresh doesn’t just cover up odours but
destroys them at their source!
The non-toxic,
Biodegradable way to save on pump-out
costs, repair clogged leach drains and
destroy odour in septic tanks systems
Ideal for;
* Septic Systems * Odour Control * Leach
Drains * Drain Cleaning * Toilets/Urinals
* Floor Cleaning * Effluent Ponds
* Households * Dairies * Piggeries * Hotels
* Caravan parks * Hospitals
*Food manufactures
HOW SEPTIC FRESH WORKS
Septic Fresh is designed to treat the whole system
and should be used as a general purpose cleaner,
then washed down drains or into grease trap after
use. The dispersing begins to loosen grease and solids , breaking them into globules which flow easily
through pips and drains. At the same time Septic
Fresh attacks the surface of the grease, softening it
and breaking it down into simpler substances that
are digested by the microbes, which spring into life
when they come into contact with water. Grease and
slime buildup in leach drains will be treated
automatically in the same way.
Once in the septic tank, Septic Fresh breaks down the
organic material and effluent. The first things that
you will notice is that the bad smells have stopped.
Septic Fresh saves you the embarrassment and disruptions caused by bad odours, slow drains and
clogged systems. The need for pump outs will be dramatically reduced.

WHAT IS SEPTIC FRESH?
Septic Fresh is a completely new formulation
created to complement the septic range of quality
products. Septic Fresh contains scientifically
dapted, highly active microbes which break down
grease, oil, fibers and sludge. They are contained in
a unique blend of dispersants and micro-nutrients
which makes the bacteria go straight to work cleaning and deodorizing toilets, bathrooms and drains
as well as digesting the waste entering the septic system.

MICROBES
In nature, microbes are responsible for breaking
down waste material into simple, harmless products
like water and carbon dioxide. When this activity
slows down, waste builds up, blockages occur and
unpleasant smells are emitted.
Septic Fresh contains huge numbers of
selected
strains of waste digesting microbes which have been
selectively bred to tolerate the harsh conditions
fornd in blocked pipes and septic systems. When
added to the tank they burst into life, helping to consume waste more rapidly.

TRACE ELEMENTS
High efficiency waste digesting microbes require
specially formulated trace elements to ensure they
thrive and multiply. These elements are contained
within the Septic Fresh mix. It is like sending the
microbes to work with vitamin pills in their lunch
boxes.

NON-TOXIC & BIODEGRADABLE
Septic Fresh is non-toxic when used as
recommended. Avoid contact with eyes and ingestion. Septic Fresh is environmentally safe.

Septic Fresh doesn’t just cover up odours but
destroys them at their source!
INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE
Australian

SEPTIC SYSTEMS:
Start with a one litre dose then use 125mls—1 cup per
week thereafter.

Made and owned

Use Septic Fresh as a cleaner and rinse into the
drains after use. (see instructions below)

ODOUR CONTROL:

HOW USE SEPTIC FRESH
SEPTIC TANKS
To get started, use one litre of Septic Fresh, flush
the concentrate down the toilet and drains leading
to the system last thing before you go to bed at
night.
An ongoing treatment of 125mls / week
(for an average family home) is required.
The product is also designed to be used as a cleaner
for floors, bathrooms, laundries etc. If it’s washed
down the drains after use it will automatically treat
the septic system. Using the product in this way removes the need for toxic cleaners to damage the
system.

For a smelly septic system, treat as above.
For surfaces, dilute Septic Fresh with 10 parts water
and hand spray onto surfaces. Rinse /wipe off with
fresh water.

LEACH DRAINS:
Leach drains will be treated automatically when you
treat a septic system.

DRAINS:
Pour 1 cup of Septic Fresh down smelly or blocked
drains. For best results do not use the drain
immediately afterwards.

TOILETS:
Using a sponge, wash bowl and seat with 1 part
Septic Fresh and 10parts water. Leave for a short
time then was off with clean water.

URINALS:
Hand spray 1 part Septic Fresh and 10 parts water
over urinal area (scrub if necessary). Leave for a
short time then rinse with clean water.

FLOORS:
(Non-carpeted) Mop or sponge with 1 part Septic
Fresh and 20-50 parts water, depending how dirty
the floor is.

BATHROOMS:
Dilute Septic Fresh with 10 parts water and use to
hand spray or sponge floors, walls, benches, shower
recess, bath, basin etc. Rinse off with clean water.

